Note about Strategic Road Network (SRN) and local ‘A’ road figures
Caution comparing between the SRN and local ‘A’ road figures

Please note
The figures produced in
this publication are average
measures across the whole
network, and these figures
are likely to differ from the
average value for specific
sections of road, time

This release brings together figures from the SRN and local ‘A’ roads.
It presents an overview of the national measures for congestion across
the two road networks and helps highlight methodological differences.
The statistical measures calculated for both networks are shown in the
table below. There are figures for average speed and average delay
across both networks, with an additional measure for the SRN and
further breakdowns provided for local ‘A’ roads.

periods and vehicle types.

Figure 3: Travel time measures calculated for SRN and local ‘A’ roads

Where breakdowns are presented for both local ‘A’ roads and SRN, there are some methodological
differences (see page 11) so figures should not be directly compared for the two road networks.
Introduction to
average delay
Delay (or ‘time lost’) is
calculated by subtracting
derived ‘free flow’ travel
times from observed
travel times for individual
road sections.
This measure is
weighted by traffic flows,
see p11 for more details.

Note for average delay
Average delay is presented across all 24 hours of the day, on a seconds
per vehicle per mile basis. Average delay is commonly used as a measure
of relative congestion as it takes account of different free flow speeds
(associated with different speed limits) allowing road sections to be compared
more easily.
It is important to note that road users often do not expect to encounter free
flow conditions (particularly during peak times) and consciously build in
additional time for their journey based on their own experience. As a result,
drivers may perceive delay relative to their expected (or average) journey
time rather than free flow conditions.

Change to publication schedule
We no longer intend to publish a quarterly travel times report. Instead, we will publish this once a year
only (in February), though we will continue to update the tables on a quarterly basis. This means that
the tables will be next updated in May 2018, and we will publish the next written report in February
2019. We have previously sought feedback on this change, and received no objections. If you have
comments or questions, please contact us on congestion.stats@dft.gsi.gov.uk
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LOCAL ‘A’ ROADS
Local ‘A’ road fact
The local ‘A’ road network
accounts for around 10%
of all English roads by
length, but carries around
a third of all traffic.

Local ‘A’ roads: Summary figures of average speed and delay
The summary table below (Figure 8) presents average speed and delay
on local ‘A’ roads in England, for specified time periods and by road type,
in 2017. The value for the previous year (2016), and the percentage
change in average speeds and delays are also shown.
Figure 8: Summary of recent changes in average speed and average delay
compared to free flow on local ‘A’ roads in England
(Tables CGN0501a and CGN0502a)

Revision of
statistics
Some of the previously
published congestion
figures for local ‘A’ roads
in 2017 have been
revised. The main impact
is to the local ‘A’ road
morning peak figures for
January and February
2017.
All changes have been
clearly marked in the relevant tables (CGN0501a
and CGN0502a). For
further information, please
see the revision note on
our release page.
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Introduction to
average speed on
local ‘A’ roads
This measure reflects
the average speed of
vehicles on local ‘A’ roads
across the entire day (24
hour period).

Local ‘A’ roads: Average speed
National overview of average speed
The average speed on local ‘A’ roads in England across 24 hours in the
2017 is estimated to be 25.2 mph. There has been no change in average
speed compared to the previous year (down 0.03 mph), which means on
average vehicles were moving at a similar speed.
Figure 9: Average speed on local ‘A’ roads in England (Table CGN0501a)

The measure weights
speed observations
from a sample of
vehicles by associated
traffic flows so that it is
representative of traffic
volumes on the roads in
different locations and
at different times of day
(as for average delay).
The weighting for local
‘A’ roads also weights
by hour, day type,
month, urban and rural
classification and local
authority.

Between the year ending December 2014 and the year ending December
2017, average speeds (across the entire 24 hour period) have decreased
by 1.0 mph (or 3.9%).
Average speed at peak times and in urban and rural areas

Definition
For statistical purposes,
DfT defines ‘urban’
roads to be those within
a settlement of 10,000
people or more. This
is consistent with the
Rural and Urban Area
Classification 2011. All
other roads are defined
as ‘rural’.

Average speeds on local ‘A’ roads during the weekday morning peak
(7am to 10am) and the weekday evening peak (4pm to 7pm) were 23.7
mph and 22.2 mph, respectively, in 2017.
Since 2014, decreases in average speed have been observed during both
the weekday morning peak (7am to 10am) and the weekday evening peak
(4pm to 7pm). Over this time period, the decrease in average speed was
greater for evening peak (4.6%) than for morning peak (3.9%).
On urban classified local ‘A’ roads, average speeds were 18.4 mph in
2017, compared to 36.2 mph on rural local ‘A’ roads. Since 2014, there
has been a similar reduction in average speed for both urban and rural
local ‘A’ roads (0.9 and 1.0 mph respectively), although the percentage
change is greater on urban roads (a decrease of 4.7%) compared to rural
roads (a decrease of 2.7%).
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Figure 11: Average delay (indexed) on local ‘A’ roads in England: Rolling 12-month average
from 2014 (Table CGN0502a)

On urban classified local ‘A’ roads, average delay was 77.5 spvpm in 2017, compared to
21.6 spvpm on rural classified local ‘A’ roads.
Since December 2014, this represents a rise in average delay of 7.8 spvpm (or 11.2%) on
urban local ‘A’ roads and 2.1 spvpm (or 11.0%) on rural local ‘A’ roads (see Figure 11).
It is important to note that urban roads generally have lower free flow speeds than rural
roads. As a result, a fixed absolute decrease in observed speeds will generally translate into
a higher level of delay on urban roads relative to rural roads. An example of this is illustrated
in Figure 12.
Figure 12: Illustrative example of average delay on urban and rural local ‘A’ roads
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Local ‘A’ roads: Regional and local authority travel time measures
Regionally and
Local Highway
Authority
figures
The annual average
speed for each region
and local highway
authority can be found
in Table CGN0501b.
The annual average
delay for each region
and local highway
authority can be found
in Table CGN0502b.

Average speed
Whilst the average speed at the national level remained constant in 2017,
there is no overall trend at the regional level. East Midlands, North East,
North West and West Midlands all experienced a decline of more than 0.5%
in average speed, whereas all other regions had very little or no change
overall.
Average delay
In line with the national figures, average delay has risen in each region
across England in 2017. Although London remains as the region with the
highest level of average delay at 101.9 spvpm, it experienced the lowest
percentage increase between 2016 and 2017.
The average delay on local ‘A’ roads in each local authority for 2017 is shown
in Figure 13. Overall, levels of average delay are generally higher in local
highway authorities in and close to major urban centres.

Figure 13: Average delay on local ‘A’ roads by local highways authority in 2017
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Other sources of information
8. In addition to these travel time statistics, the Department also publishes Journey Time
statistics. These provide estimates of journey times to key local services (food stores, health
care, education, town centres & employment centres) and to key strategic locations (e.g.
transport hubs like major airports).
9. An ‘Analysis of Travel Times on the SRN’ was published in July 2015 to introduce the
travel time measures to users and to seek feedback. Statistics in this release are not directly
comparable with those published in the analysis, however, due to changes in the way the
underlying data are captured and processed.
10. The Department for Transport publishes a separate statistics series on free flow vehicle
speeds on roads in Great Britain. That series focuses more on the speeds at which drivers
choose to travel and their compliance with speed limits. Free flow speeds presented in that
release are calculated in a different way and use a different data source to the free flow speeds
used in this release.
11. Attitudes on road congestion can be found in the British Social
Attitudes Survey, which is available at: British Social Attitudes Survey: 2016.

Next update
As explained on page 3 of this publication, we no longer intend to publish a quarterly travel
time measures report. We will, however, continue to update the tables each quarter.
The next tables in this series are expected to be published in May 2018. This will contain
monthly, and annual (year ending) figures, for the period April 2017 to March 2018. This
will include new figures for the period January to March 2018.
The next written report is expected to be published in February 2019, and will contain
annual figures for 2018.

Department for Transport (DfT) statistics Twitter feed
To hear more about DfT statistics publications as they are released, please
follow us on Twitter via our @DfTstats account: http://twitter.com/DfTstats.
TWITTER, TWEET, RETWEET and the Twitter logo are trademarks of Twitter,
Inc. or its affiliates.
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